
lntroduction

The main purpose of the paper is closely con-
nected with the main topic of the conference Littoral,
which is dedicated to the responsible coastal zone
manaSement as the challenge of the 21"t century, Dis-
cussing the problems of the small group of islands in
the Zadar archipelago, the authors try to explain the
basis of the recent problems concerning their develop-
ment. Also the aim of the article is to comment some
spatial planning documents and the possibilities of the
management and engineering of these islands in the
future.

GT

So far there have been no papers on the subject. But
some papers, writtenby different authors and from dif-
ferent points of view have considered this area. Some
geographic papers study specific islands such as Silba
[1, 2], Molat [3], Premuda [4], or wide zone of Zadar is-
lands including these islands too [5]. Among historical
works few ones written on Silba [5, 7] ar-ld Olib [7]
should be mentioned. Maritime subject matter was
studied on Silba [8], Olib [9], Silba and Premuda [10].
The demography of the Zadar archipelago was dis-
cussed[11, 12, 13], as well as its toponimy[14]. Geologic
study on Silba [15], and vegetation studies on Silba [16]
and Molat [17] should be rnentioned too.
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Abstract

The paper deals with some recent problems of the westem part of the Zadar Archipel-
ago in the Croatian Adriatic. -The islands belonging to the group are Silba, OLib,
Premuda, Molat and Ist (with gkarda island). They pertain to inali Croatian islands,
with an area of 85,9 km'?, and only 925 hhabitants in 7 settlements (1991). The geo-
graphical problems of recent development have been connected with the isolation and
dispersion of the zone, singularity of each island, poor natural resources (carbonate
sediments and soils, lack of water, dry summers etc.), and sociogeographical and eco-
nomical decrease (depopulation, closing of hdustries, fisheries, schools etc.). Irr the 18'h
and 19th centuries this zone was much rtrore developed and well known for its madtime
activities (fishing and navigation). The clirnax of inhabitation was at the end of the 19th
and the beginning of the 20'h c., and was accompanied by a specific balance between
density of population and natural possibilities of the development. The result was the
degradation of the natural holm oak forests and maquis, as well as a higNy expressed
agricultural expansion to the last piece of the arable and pasture land.
Depopulation in the 20rh c., which has been the result of the expressed emigration and
the collapse of sailhg on these islands, resulted finally in almost no natality, a high mor-
tality rate and prevaluation of elderly population. It led to some kind of revitalization
of the natural forests arrd maquis, and to certain attempts to proclaim some of the is-
lands nature reserves (Silba, OIib, Grebeni). The problem ls how to redeyelop these is-
lands and include them in the general process of growth along the Croatian coast. Some
planning documents (Spatial Plan of the Zadar Comrnune, 1978-2000, Zadar, 1978;
Spatial Plan of ihe City ofZadar, in the process of compilation), have been trying to de-
fine the basis of revitalization, but unsuccessfullv so far.
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Table 1 - Main geographic data on Western lslands of the Zadar Archipelago

Silba

otib

Premuda

Molat

15.00

26.10

8.61

22.40

lst 9.65 4.60

Skarda 3.t4 3.70

8.30 3 1 25.04 1.82 83

9.45 4.6 34.50 1.90 J4
8 86 1.6

11.20 3.1

3.2,

1.7

23 60 2.27 88

50.55 2.98 148

22.31 2.02 175

12.27 1.79 102

Resoul.cei. Geographical map of Republic of Croatia, Zagreb, 1992, and Special military map, scale 1: 50.000, VGI, VGl, Beograd,
1969-1972., Sheets Silba 1, Silba 2 and Silba 3.

Natural Features of the Zone

Geology and geomorphology

Islands Silba, Olib, Premuda, Molat, Ist and
Skarda, as well as all other Croatian islands (with ex-
ception of eruptive Brusnik and Jabuka) are built of
Cretaceous and younger sediments depositedin a form
of carbonate platform. Prevailing sedimentary rock is
limestone with less frequently dolomite forming
Ienses, iatercalations, zones and alternations with
lirnestone. Only the sequence ofLower Cretaceous sed-
iments has dolomite as dorninant sort of rock. These
deposits continuously pass upward into Upper Creta-
ceous depositswhich, according to marine macrofauna
fossils, can be divided into Cenomanian - Touronian
(Lrl'?) Chondrodontian limestone, and Touronian -
Senoniar (K22'3) or Senonian (l(r3) rudist limestone.
Both of those wbll stratified Cretaceous deposits canbe
found on all of these obseryed islands. The Lower and
Middle Eocene foraminiferal limestone which has been
deposited transgressively over Cretaceous, and con-
tains large foraminiferae (Milliolidae, Alveolinae and
Nummulites), appears on Silba, Olib, Molat and Ist fill-
ing the syncline holes. The prevalence of carbonate
sediments causes absence ofrespectable surfaces of fer-
tile soils on these islands.

Peaceful sedimentation in shallow and warm sea

was disturbed by intensive tectonic movements at least
tfuee times from late Mesozoic till nowadays. The be-
giming of disintegration of the Adriatic Carbonate
Platform was in Late Cretaceous and Paleocene times
when Laramidian orogeny happened. The formation
o{ present structures started in Eocene with intensive
structural activity related to Alpine orogeny, and fi-
nally, Pyrenean orogenic phase in Late Eocene -
Oligocene time folded older Cretaceous deposits to-
gether with younger Paleogene sediments. The result
of all these processes was forming ofl so called, Dalrna-
tian t'?e of coast - coast with parallel spreadirg of
coastline, hinterland mountain ranges and island
chains. The last impact in this relief forming is due to
inundation caused by last sea level rising by the end of

148

W0rm glacial some 10000 years ago. Melted ice and
thermal expansion of the sea, raised the sea level for c

100 meters and, together with Quatemary slow
epirogenetic motions, separated islands from themain-
land. Today's lines of islands are tops of former rnoun-
tain ranges, and parallel valleys became narrow chan-
nels and inlets. The general trend of geological
struchrres is NW-SE ("Dinaric d rection<). Owing to an
intensive tectonic activity with huge geodlnamic pres-
sure, geological structures, specially folds, are rather
deranged - asymmetrical, reduced, secondary folded,
etc. Anticline limbs of Ist and Molat islands are charac-
terized by the second order folds (folds which are
smaller than the first order fold and whose enveloping
surface is folded by a first order fold), Olib and Skarda
anticlines have secondary folded tops, Premuda's and
Molat's layers are steep up to 85'(somewhere even
vertical), pluaging of s;'ncline axis is obvious on Silba
and so on, The faults of Dinaric trend are mostly re-
versed and very long, and the transversal ones are al-
most always normal and much shorter. Such a tectonic
situation and geological evolution manifested with
plenty of interesting and attractive coastal forms
(beaches, cliffs, islets, capes, bays, etc.), which could be
or even are exploited in tourism and recreation.

The disturbed and fractured well soluble carbon-
ate basis generated secondary porosity, continuing dis-
integration and decornposition of rock by near-surface
mechanical and chernical processes. The result is karst

- terain with distinctive landforms and predominant
underground water circulation in relation to the sur-
face circulation. Less permeable dolomite or beds of
impermeable clay as well as flysch (marls, sandstone
and detrital limestone) in form of barrier, would be

able to accumulate and lead this water to the surface.
Such a situation is common in Croatian karst, even on
some islands, but not on these small ones. Infrequent
lenses of underground water on islands are often use-

less because of diffuse mixing with the seawater. Such
geological conditions on these islands do not offer
many opportunities for their inhabitarts. The product
of limeslone weathering is terra rosa - red soil gener-
ated from Iimestone dissolution with releasing clay
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and iron compounds and red coloured from the con-
version of hydrated ferric oxides to hematite. Such a
soil and lack of water during the hot summers allow
just a poor agriculture (pasture - ground, olive - grove,
small vineyards). Conceming the mineral heasure,
there is nothing but the limestone that canbe used as a
building material and for Iirne production (rnedieval
quarries on Prernuda, Skarda, Molat, Olib, Silba). On
the other hand, Karst environment, specially coastal
arrd submarine one is ideal for fishery (caiching and
rearing), recreation, nautic and diving tourism.

The iadentedness coefficient of the Western is-
lands of the Zadar Archipelago is well expressed (from
1,79 to 2.98). It is ihe consequence of the continuous ex-
ogenous forming of the relief in carbonate stones with
prevailing processes of abrasion and fluvio-carstic
modeling. Molat and Premuda, with plenty of bays are
mostly indented, while Skarda and Silba are the least
idented. Plenty of islets (Tun veli, Vela Tramerka,
Planik, Shodnjak, Grebeni, Morovnik, etc.) and rocks
contribute to general articulation of the morphology,
making the navigation harder, but the recreation sail-
ing much more interesting especjally in the zone
Premuda - Skarda - Ist - M;lai.

Southern islands are higher than others, and their
peaks dominate the $oup. The highest island is Ist
(Strala, 775 m, Vrh gore 163 m), follow: Molat
(Lokardenik 148 m, KneZak, 141 m, Bonaster 127 m)
and Skarda leimbet, tOz m), which are also well ex-
pressed in local hypsography. Silba and Olib are much
lower. Prernuda and Silba are characterized by only
one relief crest, and on Ist and Molat there are two
crests rising almost parallel. Olib does not have any ex-
pressed relief rising, but is dispersed in isolated hills
(so called >glavice<) divided by dry valleys or lower
ground forms. Vertical articulation of the relief is con-
sequently, more expressed on the Ist, Molat and Skarda
islands, and much lower on Silba, Olib and Prernuda.
That is why the slopes in ihe first group are steeper,
which causes more intensive exogenous modeling in
the Karst (erosion, couosion, dredging, abrasion, etc.).

Dry valleys, formed in Pleistocene in wetter clima-
tic conditions, when erosion, dredging, corrosion and
torrential activity were very strong, are the prevailing
forms in the local rnorphology. In the limestone, many
Karst microexogenous forms as kamenitzas, rock rills,
grikes, Iimestone cracks, are well expressed as the re-
sult of corrosion. In more dolomite formations, denu-
dation mechanic processes, which cause the develop-
nent of sandy zones, are more prominent. Besides dry
valleys, there are many Karst dolinas (sinkholes), espe-
cially on the Molat, Premuda and Olib islands. Small
Karst fields, poljes, carr be recognized on Molat
(Zapuntelsko polje), Premuda (Potetii) and Silba.

Sea shores are mostly stony, but on the bay ends or
their sides there are sometirnes pebble deposits. Along
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the shore line there is, more or less continuous, a few
meters wide girdle of stony cracks and rock rills, as the
result of the abrasive process in limestone-dolomite
complex. The SW shores of Premuda, Skarda, Ist and
Molat are steeper because o{being exposed to the open
Adriatic Sea wave activity, and because of being tec-
tonically predisposed (Premuda). Very interesting
morphologic forms are seen on Grebeni islets. Here, a
range of denuded stony islets and rocks comes out of
the sea up to 40-50 m high, and disappears steeply and
suddenly down into the 50--60 m deep sea.

The subrnarine relief is characterized by relatively
big depths in Silba Chamel, as well as in NW part of
the Vir Sea. Near the SW shores of Skarda, Ist and
Molat there are many small banks. The bottom along
the islands shores is mostly stony in relation to the sea
\.^/ave threshing but, in the distance, sandy and muddy
bottom appears too, which is the result of relatively in-
tensive streams in sea charLnels and sea gates of the is-
land group.

A very important element of the local landscape
are numerous vertical or parallel stony walls which
were built to divide land properties as well as to pre-
vent slope denudation processes. That is the way the
local inhabitants for centuries saved and kept valuable
fertile soil from dredging and erosion. But, after the
process of deagrarisation started and the islands de-
populated, many walls have been neglected and very
often demolished. The decay of the anthropogenic re-
lief, conhibutes to the visual degradation of the specific
cultural landscape of the westem islands of the Zadar
archipelago.

Climate and vegetation

The main climatic features of the westem islands
ofthe Zadar archipelago express Mediterranean >olive
clime< (Csa clime according to Kdppen s climatic clas-
sification). Very dry summers, with refreshing effects
o{ NW "maestral< and rainy, mild winters, with mod-
erate winds (NE -bora, SE - sirocco), are the mdn char-
acteristics of this climate.

Insolation, global radiation and cloudiness, being
in correlation and bfluencirg each other, express high
values. In July there are 343 hours of sunshine (the day
is long and the Azores anticyclone maximum prevails),
in December 105 hours (the day is short arrd there is of-
ten cyclone activity from Iceland or Genoa depression).
Mean value of cloudiness is about 4,4/10 per annum
(in January 5,6/10 and in July 2,6/10)

Mean annual air temperatures are about 15'C
(Silba 15,4 'C, Bonaster 14,8 'C), lower than on south-
ern Croatian islands (Hvar aand PalagruZa 16,3'C),
and similar or a bit higher than on northern ones (M.
Losinj 15,1 'C). Amplitudes are about 17 "C. The lowest
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temperatures are in February (6,9 "C - 7,5 "C), and the
highest are n July (23,0-24,5 "C). The Table 2 grves
monthly average temperatures for Silba and Bonaster,
as well as for some neighboring stations:

Precipitation quantity is rnuch more expressed in
colder than in warrner part of the year, which is not
stimulating for growing vegetables. The average hu-
midity is during ahnost whole year 7O-72% which, on
the contrary suits vegetation. Arurual precipitation

caused by etesian circulation in the atmosphere, and lo-
cally canalized according to the general direction
(NW-SE) of the interinsular sea charnels. Stormy and
dangerous winds happen rarely.

A1l of these islands belong phytogeographically to
the eumediterranean climato-vegetation zone. The lo-
cal, eurnediterranean clima-zonal vegetation is the re-
sult of geographical position, relief, waters, soils, and
especially of climatic features of the zone. Evergreen

Table 2 - Mean month and annual air temperatures ('C)

Bonaster 7.O 6.9 9.3 12 5 17.O

Silba J.8 7,5 10,1 13,2 17.0

Bo:ava 6.8 7.1 9 I 13.9 17.5

Mali Loiinj 7.1 7.4 9.2 13.1 17.2

Zad 6.7 7.4 9.4 12.9 17.2

20.7 23.0 22.9 20.5 15.9

21 .0 24.5 24.1 21 ,O 16,8

22.0 23.4 24.1 21.O 1 6.8

21 .3 23.8 23.6 20.4 16.5

21 .0 23.6 23.1 19.8 15.8

11 8 8.9

12,0 9,3

13.4 9.1

12.4 9.1

11.5 8l

14.8

15,4

15.4

15.1

14.7

Resources: Meteorological year-book of National hydrometeorologica Service, I, 1952-1985, Beograd; National
hydrometeorological Service of Republic of Croatia, data 1985-1990 tnterpr.: A. Cvitanovia, 1989, D. Kraljev et al., 1995, N.
Stra:iiia, 1997 and D. Kraljev,2000).

measured in rain-gauge stations of the islards is given
in the Table 3, as well as those in Zadar and Mali Lodinj
so that the data could be compared.

Arurual averages vary from 889 mm (Molal) to 977
mm (Olib). The highest precipitation quantity falls in
autumn, especially in November (118 mrn in Molat to
136 rnm in OIib), as cyclonic rain. In summer, July is the
most arid month with maximum 34 mrn on Olib and

sorts, with thick and hairy leaves acclimatized to high
temperature and dry sumrner period dominale in
autochtonous hokn oak (Quercus ilex) forests and ma-
quis. The hoLm oak (Quercus ilex) is the rnain tree of the
domestic forests. It is very good for firewood, and in
the pastitwas used for shipbuilding, too. Among other
sorts, jnniper ttees Uunipefus phoenicea, l. oxycedrus),
eica (Erica arborea), strawberry tree (Arbutus unedo),

Table 3 - Mean month and annual values of the precipitation oi the western island of the Zadar archipelago (mm)

lst

Mali Loiinj

Molat

otib

Premuda

Silba

62 51 44

58 57 4a

85 74 76

95 76 76

34 60 99 96 1 13 96 901

55 10 98 89 135 106 965

36 60 100 103 122 84 889

34 61 ',109 117 136 100 977

80 73 69 59 51 53

a2 80 72 67 60 59

81 67 89 59 49 46 51 52 96 95 137 1oO 922

71 80 72 59 51 42 63 112 107 135 94 973
Zadat 77 72 74 60 61 52 35 63 98 112 119 94 g1-l

Resources. Meteorological year-book of National hydrometeorological Service, l, 1952,1985, Beograd; National
hydrometeorological Service of Republic of Croatia, data 1985-1990 (interpr.: A. Cvitanovia, 1989, D. Kraljev et al , 1995, N.

Ist, and 51 mm on Premuda. Summer rains are mostly
convective, as the result of intensive warming and
evaporation of the sea.

Wind is also a very important climatic elernent. All
settlements are raised in sheltered conditions in order
to avoid dominant wind directions. In colder part of
theyear, bora (NW) and,,jugo< (sirocco, SE) winds pre-
vail, as the result of the secondary changes in the atmo-
sphere (cyclone and anticyclone). In summer mistral
0,maeshal", NW), refreshing and pleasant wind,

150

terebinth tree (Pista ceq terebinthus) , wild olive tree (Olea

oleaster), myfi7e (Myrtus communis), mock privet
(Phillyrea latifolia), and viburnum (Viburnim tinus) are
well known. In garrigue and maquis: rock-rose (Cisfas
zillosas), imortelle (Helychrysum italicum), Spanish
broom (Spartium junceum) , sage (Saloia oft'icinalis) , rose-
mary (Rosmarinus ot'ficinalis), as well as different
grasses (Brachypodium rumosum, elc.) and many others
appear frequently. The passage through maquis is very
difficult because of many clirnbers (lianas) like srnilax

Pe.iod biol, Vol 102, SuppleBrent 1,2000
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Silba

olib
Premuda

lst

Skarda**

Molat isl.

Brgulje

Molat
Zapuntel

total

15,0

26,1

8,6
97
3,7

1 100

1495

446

432

893

170

560

163

4349

221

168+

t3
237

4

222

56

114
52

925

++
+

++
+

+
+
+
+
+

+-
++
+-
+-

+-

m

(m)

(m)

(m)

m

Western lslands of the Zadar Archipelago (5outh Croatia)

+
+

+
+

+
+
+

42

42, 2i

3z

3z

3z

6z

tz

3z

2z

31

Table 4 - Some data and water resources of the western islands of the Zadar Archipelago

* reduced to real number;
** statistically belongs to settlement lst.

(Smilat asperu),blackberry bush (Rubus ulmifolius) and
asparagus (Asparugus acutifulius).Many of the sorts are
medicinal herbs like lernel (Anethum foenicum), St.
John's wort (chantariory Hypericum perforatum), ama-
runth (Amaranthus), On some wet locations reed
(Phragmites communis) atd fern (Aspid.ium filix mas) can
be found. Aleppo pine (Pinus halepensis) is domesti-
cated as well as cyp rcss (Cupressus semperuirens),laurel
(Laurus nobilis), pomegranate tree (Punica granatum),
locust tree (Robinia pseudoacacia), tarnarisk (Tamarix
gallica), etc.

During milleruriums, natural vegetation was
partly supplemented by cultivated plants (olive trees,
vine, almonds etc.), nowadays mostly abardoned and
degraded as the result of rapid deagraization and
deruralization. So, du ng the process of natural refor-
estation. autochtonous vegetation, aknost totally re-
placed by cultivated plants or degraded by long-las-
ting cut arrd livestock farming (with exception of the
OLib island), rapidly comes back not only to previous
stony pastures but also to many cultivated areas. Al-
though the woodshave been revitalizing quickly in the
last decades of the 206 century, the exploitation of the
holm oak is rnore marked only on the islarrd of Olib.

Frorn the spatial plarming point of view, local
clima-zonal features indicate concrete possibilities o{
developing nautical and bathing tourism, recreation
and medicinal herbs production as well as the chances
of the specific Mediterranean polyculture production
(olive growing, sheep and goat breeding, forestry, fish-
ing, etc.).

Waters

There are no surface flowing waters on these is-
lands, because of the carbonate stones in the base.
Limestone and dolomite sediments are secondary po-
rous, so there is an underground water circulation.
During healy rails, short lasting torrential waters flow
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through usually dry valleys. Corrosive and erosive
processes caused by precipitation, are well seen in
modeling of different carst surface forms as mentioned
before.

The underground water only here and there ap-
proaches near the topographic surface, mainly along
the coast line. But, that is mostly brackish water. There
are some wells on Molat (6), O1ib, Silba and Premuda
(3-4). There are some small springs bn the Silba and
Premuda coasts. As the water supplies were poor also
the water from poolswas used before, especially to wa-
ter sheep and goat, or for watering plants and crops.

As natural water resources are really poor, island-
ers used to build concrete water reservoirs (cisiems),
for collecting rainwater that flows from the roofs, or
concrete plateaus (in 20th.c). Richer families had also
private reservoirs before, that is why some older hou-
ses have stony gutters and downspouts, and also stony
well crowns on the cistems. Nowadays almost every
new house has its own rainwater reservoir for the roof
watet with the electric well-pump. But, this technol-
ogy depends on precipitation aItd does not satisfy all
theneeds of the population especially in summerwhen
the islands are to be supplied by tanker-ships. That is
why it is necessary to construct a water supply net-
work for all Zadar islalds.

Soils

The mdn soils on the islands are thin rendziras,
mostly telra rossa, as the product of Jimestone chemi-
cal weathering (often rnixed with the pieces of original
stone) and greyish or brown sandy soils which are
products of dolornite decaying. Sometimes there are
+5 m thick soil deposits. In the holm oak forests, hu-
mus soi.ls o ginate as the products of organic detritus
(leaves, small branches). People use this soil to im-
prove their agrarian terra rossa areas. Very rarely ap-
pears tiny-granulated brown or grey-brown soil, with-
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outpieces of origirr stone. There is a 7-8 m thick zone of

such a soil on Prernuda (Poletii) All the soils are Pretty
fertile, especially when upgraded by forest humus or

manure. Artificial fertilizers have also been applied re-

cently.

Depopulation and Problems
of Recent Development

The islands belonging to the Sroup of ihe western

parl of the Zadar Archipelago in tl.re Croatian Adriatic
are Silba, OIib, Premud;, Molat and Isl (with Skarda is-

land). As a part of small Croatian islands they cover an

area of 85 9 km2 and, in 1991 they numbered 925 inhab-

itants. That was only 21.1% of lhe number of the popu-

lation that lived here in 1900 (Tab. 5.)

In the 18th and 19h century this zone t'as well
known for its madtime activities (fishing and naviga-

tion) and much more evaludled According to the offi-

cial census data, it enabled Silba (1559 inhabitants) and

Premuda (577 inhabitants) to reach their maximums in
1857, and OIib reached its maximum in 1900 u'ith 1495

inhabitants, as well as Molat with 560 inhabitants

of development. The result was the degradation of the

natural holm oak forests and maquis, as well as the no-

riceable agricultural expansion to the lasl piece of the

arable and pasture land.

Being predominantly the result of significant emi-

gration and the collapse of sailing on these islands, de-

population resulted in almost no nalality, a hiEh mor-

tali[y rate and prevalence of the older population.
Accordingly, an ilrtenslve process of deagrarization
and rural exodusstarled. Alrnost allvineyards and ara-

bie lands were abandoned. Only olive-groves resisted,

bui many of them neglected and in bad condition

Breeding sheep and goat was also diminished to the

lou'est number. Last caitle disappeared from these is-

lands at the beginning of the 20th century. Donkeys

have been replaced by small tractors so only few of
them remain. The result has been a kind of reviializa-

tion of the natural forests and maquis, covering not
only the former stony pastures, but also many deserted

vineyards and abandoned pieces of arable land. The

process is strongly visible on all islands, excePt on the

Olib island, r'hich has been well known for its holm
oak groves for centuries and where the cullivation of

Table 5 - The number of inhabitants of the western islands of the Zadar archipelago 1857-1991

Silba

oib
Premuda

432

23

893

170

560

163

4389

1 559 1212 1387

1 195 1291 1256

1 120 1 100 929 929

1371 1495 1331 1331

147

1128

314

514

914

320

444

805

273

397

s85

339

s69

152

198

226

98

221

168*

73

662

140

400
1))

4335

420

225

4065

6J4
154

409

111

42A6

117

167

466

144

4150

473

433

43

867

176

546
145

473

lst 332 348 409 391

ikardax 10 38

433 476 466 458

43 51 86 86

867 931 977 930

176 231 252 247

43s 386 295 237

602644
711 547 301 222

202 132 16 56
Molat is.

Brgulje

Molat

ZapLrntel

total

546 504 467 424 335 241

145 196 258 259 234 168

'135 114

90 52

407 6 4076 3707 3277 2996 2461 2019 1122 925

*reduced to the real number to avoid fault of the o{ficial census; x Skarda belongs statistically to the village of lst - here is

presented separately

Other smaller settlements reached their maximuns 1a-

ter Ist in 7931 (476), Skarda in 1948 and 1953 (86),

Brgulje ir 1948 (252) and ZaPuntel in 1953 (259) In 1E57

the zone numbered 4389 inhabitants Zadar, the re-

gional center and ex caPital of Dalmatia, numbered

8331 inhabitants in the same year' The ProPortion was

approximately 1:2. In 1991 the zone numbered only 925

inhabitants and the city of Zadar 76 343 which makes

the relation 1: 80 (!). This shows how drastic changes

and disproportional development (caused by depopu-

lation of the region, especially of the small islands, and

by the sigrificant concentration in regional centerc in

this areaj happened in some 150 years. The climax of

inhabitancy at ihe end of the 19th and the beginning of

the 20'h c. was accompanied by a specific balance be-

t\,/een density of PoPulation and natural possibilities
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autochtonous evergreen oak for selling still exisis

In addition to dePopulation, main ecogeographi-

cal problems of recent development have been con-

nected with the isolation and dispersion of the zone,

singularity of each island, poor natural resources (car-

bonate sediments and soils, lack of watet dry sum-

mers, eic.) and sociogeographical and econornic de-

crease (collapse of sailing, closing of fisheries,

handcrafts, schools, etc, deagrarizalion), bad official

policy in treati.ng islands, etc That is why the depopu-

lation in the 20rh c. was so fast and drastic.

The problem of isolaiion and dispersion of ihe

zone and 'ingularitY 
of e.r

pressed in these daYs Suffic
ginning of the 20th centurY r
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during the first half of the 20th c. (Ist) owing to their
own fleet, nowadays these islands belong to the most
isolated ones on the Adriatic in the last decades of the
20s c. This group of islands is the most isolated one in
the Zadar archipelago, Traffic and trade connections
are rniserable, although the first steamship lines were
introduced in the second half of the 19m c. They were
replaced by passenger motor ships in the fifties and six-
ties of the 20h c. Du ng winter there is only one daily
ship line corurection with Zadar touching all settle-
ments except Skarda, and once or twice a week MaIi
Lodinj (from Silba, OIib, Premuda). In sumner Silba
has 4 more ferry connections a week with Zadar and
Mali Lodinj, and one with PuIa. The island of Skarda
has never had a regular ship comection. Lately, some
lhes have been rnodemized (speedboats). The nearest
continental centet Zadar (76.000 inh. 1991), in the same
time the adninistrative center, is far away, as well as
Mali Lo5inj (6.000 inh. 1991) or Rijeka (169.000 inh.
1991). There is a need to enable reachiag Zadar in max.
2hours inone direction- In the case of sudden ilhess at-
tack there is aLnostno possibility of takiag an illperson
quickly to the nearest hospital. Sporadically, army or
police boats or a heLicopter intervene.

Singularity of the islards is extremely manilested
as, except on the Molat island where there are three vil-
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lages, on the other islands of the zone there is only one
settlement. On the Molat island, the only local and nar-
row road was modemized in 1995. It connects the three
villages. The frequency of vehicles is poor, not worth
mentioning, but it helps post, medical and other local
services. The sea connections arnong the islands of the
group are sporadic and nonfunctional so that there is
better connection between each island and Zadar than
among the islands thernselves.

There are also other reasons that caused the de-
cline of these islands. Relatively poor natural resources
(carbonate sediments and soils, lack of waters, dry
srururers, etc.) and economic decrease (closing of in-
dustries, fisheries, schools, etc.) play an important role,
too. In the 18th and 19th century this zone was much
more developed andwell known for its madtime activ-
ities (fishing and navigation) and sheep breeding (Olib
and Molat islands were well known in producing spe-
cial cheese and curd). The only fish factory, opened in
Silba in 1907, was soon closed in 1914.

The Problem of Management
and Engineering (Spatial Planning)

Lots of actions were declared in order to help rede-
veloping these islands,but there were practically no re-
sults. Some attempts to convert some of the islands hto
nature reserves (Silba, Olib, Grebeni), did not result in
any concrete action. There are plenty of problems re-
lated to redeveloping these islands and including them
in the general process of the growth along the Croatian
coast and it seems to be a too hard work for spatial
planners, managers and economists. Sorne planning
documents (Spatial PIan of the Zadar Conrmr.me, 1978-
...2000, Zadar, 1978; Spatial Plalr of the City of Zadar,
just in the process of compilation), have been trying to
define a basis of revitalization, but unsuccessfully so
far.

Coordinate Regional Spatial Plan of Upper Adri-
atic (1972) defines two Dprimary toudst areas of inten-
sive use", one on Silba and the other on Olib both
plamed as toudst centers of third order Bigger base of
the nautical tourism ("bigger mar.ina with recreational
base<) is placed on the Molat island (Tun). Smaller ma-
rinas were proposed in ihe St. Ante Port, in the Brguli
ska luka and in the Kosirada bay (Ist). All other ports
were planned as "smaller harbours" (Premuda, Silba,
Olib, St. Nikola, Ist, Zapuntel, Molat). The surfaces of
the islands of the group are mostly planned for >melio-
ration of underwood and maquis< (a11 islands), or for
)organization of tourist and recreational forests" (parts
of Silba, Olib and Molat islands) and >melioration of
carst pastures and production of medical and aromatic
herbs" (NW part of the Premuda island). All villages
(except Skarda) were proclaimed ,rural agglomeration
of historical character".

Figure t - ceographical position oJ Western Irlands

of Zada r Arch ipela qo
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ln the Spatial Plan of the Zadar Commune, 1928-
2000, zones of sdttlements, tourist zones, zones of spe-
cial purpose, natural preservation zones and forest-
-pasfure zones on these islands were defined. Ship con-
nections were planned (from Zadat, and Mali Lodinj).
The local road Molat (Ludina) - Zapuntel (Zapuntelska
luka) was projected too. The water supply was envis-
aged frorn the land (Zadar-Ugljan-Sestrunj-Molat-Ist-
-Premuda-Silba-Olib), but local solutions were not re-
jected. Electricity supplying was planned fron Zadar
direction. The function of central places should renain
in Silba and Molai. Post offices were planned in Silba,
OLib, Premuda, Ist and Molat.

Settlements wereplanned on the existing locations
with new large extensions inside the buildiag areabor-
ders (Olib, Silba, Premuda, Ist, Skarda, Zapuntel with
Zapuntelska luka, Brgulje with Brgumul and Molai).
Separate tourist zones were located on the Silba (St.
Ante Port, Papranica bay), OLib, Premuda (Premudska
luka) and Molat islands [az bay), Total capacity was
planned up to 2000 beds in hotels, 1000 beds in toudst
resorts, and 3000 in private arrd weekend houses (in
1975 there were only 310 renting beds in toudst resorts
and 963 beds in private and weekend houses). Nautical
tourism ports (rnarinas) were given consideration on
all islands (Silba; Zahi, Mulii; Olib; Premuda: Krijal,
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Loza; Ist: S-iroka, Kosirada; Molat: Lut na, Jaz; Brgulje;
Zapuntel; Skarda). Besides these zones, smaller toudst
objects were permitted to be built inside villages. Agri-
cultural activity was scheduled on the existing agricul-
tural surfaces. Fish farming (mariculture) activity was
permitted in every available location, too. Zones of
special purposes were planned on the island of Molat
(military zone of Bonaster) arLd smaller points inside
other zones (Premuda,Ist). Natural preservation zones
included the whole islands of Silba and Olib as nature
forest parks, Grebeni islets as geomorphological re-
serve, Zapuntelski prolaz (the sea passage ofZapuntel)
and the islet of Brguljak (Brguljski Skolj) as natural
landscape leserves. A memorial monument zone was
planned in Jaz bay on the island of Molat.

Regionalplan of the Split intercomunal association
(1982) generally respected this area as the zone of the
high toudst and recreational evaluation alrd develop-
ment within the borders of South Croatia (Dalmatia).

After 20 years of >development(, the realization of
spatial engineedng in this zone was more or less irrele-
vant. It was the reflex of the general situation on small
islands along the whole Croatian coast. No hotels were
built, settlements raised slowly, rnostly as the result of
building weekend houses. Agriculture and sheep and
goats breediagwas abandoned, and demographic situ-
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ation as aheady explained, is extremely worrying.
Only one fish farm (10 metric ton production a year)
was installed in the Si. Nikola bay (Olib). Many schools
were closed (skarda, Premuda, Molat, Zapunlel,
Brgulje). In 1996 primary schools on Silba (30 pupils),
Olib (14 pupils) and Ist (12 pupils) still existed. The
new road Molat (Lulina) - Zapuntel (Zapuntelska
Iuka) was realized, as well as new ferry quays in Silba,
Molat (Luiina) and Olib. Electricity comections, as
well as phone (GSM system) ones were improved, but
water supply system was not realized. Nautical tour-
ism was initiated by placing buoys irl the St. Ante Port
(Silba), Olib port, Krijal (Premuda), Ist port, Skarda,
Brgulje, Zapuntelska luka, etc. Many local trails and
pathways are not passable any more having disap-
peared in autochtonous forests and maquis. The fire
dangers multiplied, as well as problems of managing
the waste.

After the new administrative and territorial orga-
nlzation was introduced irl Croatia in 1993, these is-
lands devolved to the City of Zadar. The attempt to
constitute the own commune did not succeed, The
Spatial plan of the City of Zadar was initiated in 1997,

bui it has not been finalized up to now. In the same
time, the Spatial Plan of the Zadar County, was initi-
ated too. Both plans, treat again the islands as mostly
tourist and recreational zones. The main guidelines of
the plans are to keep and even dirninish buildings areas
planned before in settlements and tourist zones in or-
der to concentrate thehousing and make the settlement
and port inJrastructure profitable and more developed.
Only two tourist zones (Silba and Molat-Jaz) resisted.
Tourism should be primarily nautical or specific (div-
ing, diving schools, skin divin& etc.). The main eco-
nomic activities, besides tourism, should be sheep
breeding and exploitation of the hohn oak trees (Olib,
Silba). Maritirne nature park is projected on Grebeni is-
lets. No new marina is planned, but local ports should
be improved and should get new and well equipped
moorings and quays.

In 1997 the new National Program for lsland De-
velopment was introduced by Croatian Parliament. It
gives the recapitulation of basic data considering all
Croatian islands (area, number of hhabitants, tourist
capacities, water supplying, electricity distribution,
roads, etc.). The group of Westem islands of the Zadar
Archipelago is studied too. Local roads are proposed
onSilba (0,8 km), Premuda (1,6 km), Olib (1km),Ist (3,5

km) and Molat (10,5 km) No areas of natural protec-
tion are defined on these islands. The National Pro-
gram proclaims the need of creating local )programs of
complete and sustainable use of the island resources".
Such programs are suggested for Premuda-Silba-Olib
and Molat-Ist-Skarda groups.

The Strategy of Spatial Management of the Repub-
lic of Croatia (1998) expresses the semi-urban/rural
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uniis of Silba, Olib, Prernuda and Molat settlements
with the active protection of the building heritage.
Silba and Molat are considered as )tourist centers of
subregional significance< arrd classified in )B cate-
gory( group. Ist is ranged in C category and Molat and
Brgulje in D toudst settlement category. All these is-
lands are classified in the zones of small islands with-
out car traffic or with very distimulative measures for
vehicle haffic. Silba is envisaged as a >port of county
significance", and other settlements, excluding Skarda,
as local ports.

Conclusion - Proposals and Suggestions

Studying the basic natural-geographic, demo-
graphic, economic problems and sorne problems of re-
cent spatial planning and engireering of the Western
islands of the Zadar archipelago, it is obvious that there
are no simple and cheep solutions. Many declarative,
and more or less professional attempts, have not given
satisfying results so far. It is interesting to mention that
in the earlier phases of spatial engineedng ir Croatia,
especially in sixties and seventies of the 20h c., much
bigger ambitions and appetites were expressed even
on these islands. That is why many planned objects
and zones have never been realized hqre. New spatial
planning documents show less ambition, butalso some
disorientation and clumsiaess when considering these
islands. Such a situation is partly the result of insu{fi-
cient financial budget assigned for the development of
small islands in Croatia in previous decades. Now,
when the economic situation in Croatia is unfavorable,
there are no possibilities of directhg enough fresh capi-
tal to these islands- What are the possibilities of exis-
tence and development in such conditions? It seems
that, when srnall islands are in question, only limited
but direct and concrete actions could be adequate.
Forming some groups of islanders who moved to cit-
ies, especially those who possess houses on these is-
lands, stimulating them to turn back to the villages
they came frorn, in the same time making possible the
normal way of life (health protection, post, supplying,
ship lines, employment, etc.), which could open new
possibilities of coming back. Even pensioners should
be stimulated to live on these islards, because many of
them dispose of good money. Small special health and
recreation services for pensioners should be orgarrized
as well. Nautical services are not expensive, neither is
sheep breeding or fish farming. On the other hand,
some younger people can get employed. Weekend mi-
gration of domestic people is very stimulating. The vil-
lages revive at weekends, especially in summer, so

there is a need to organize adequate activities for
weekenders. These activities (recreation, working ac-

tions, different economic actions, etc.) could generally
contribute to different forms of existing and managing
on these islands in the future.
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